[Fibrosis after damage to fat dome structure of skin of pig].
To observe the fibrosis of skin after damage to the fat dome structure in skin of pig. Totally 4 pieces of skin grafts of intermediate thickness in the size of 5 cm × 5 cm were obtained from both sides beside the spine of back in each of the 4 female red Duroc pigs with pedicle on one side with Humby knife performed by burn specialists, who were rich in clinical experience. These skin grafts were assigned as thin dermis group (TD). Pedicled tissue grafts in the size of 5 cm × 5 cm with the thickness of 1.5 mm were obtained within the wounds resulted from former incision with the same method mentioned above, and these tissue grafts were set as fat dome group (FD). The above-mentioned two groups of skin grafts were sutured back in situ immediately after completion of the former procedures. On post surgery day (PSD) 7, 14, and 21, 5 wounds were respectively selected according to the random number table for gross observation of the surgical areas. Tissue samples were obtained from corresponding surgical area deep to the deep fascia after gross observation at above-mentioned time points. Some of the tissue samples were used for observation of distribution of collagen fibers in the regions of operation of both groups of skin grafts with HE staining, and the breadth of fibrosis was measured; some of the tissue samples were used for observation of distribution of type I or III collagen fibers in the regions of incision of both two groups of skin grafts with Sirius red staining. Data were processed with two independent sample t test. A little scab on the edge of wounds was observed on PSD 7; all the wounds were healed on PSD 14; a few hairs were observed growing in the surgical area on PSD 21. HE staining showed that traces of incision were observed in the superficial layer of dermis and at the junction between dermis and fat dome at each time point; profuse hyperplasia of collagen fibers with parallel and orderly arrangement were observed in the region of incision of skin grafts in groups TD and FD at each time point. The breadth of fibrosis of the region of incision of skin grafts was respectively (251 ± 31), (240 ± 3 7), and (342 ± 69) µm in group TD, (239 ± 36), (286 ± 61), and (332 ± 28) µm in group FD on PSD 7, 14, 21, without significantly statistical difference (with t values respectively 0.750, -1.971, and 0.375, P values above 0.05). Sirius red staining showed that large amount of type III collagen fibers and small amount of type I collagen fibers arranging parallelly were present in the region of incision of skin grafts in groups TD and FD at each time point. Under the circumstances of relatively intact restoration of dermal tissue, no excessive fibrosis was observed after simple incisional injury of fat dome in skin of pig.